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ABC's of Police Science (ABC De Police Scientifique) (NCJ 14892) 
Gayet, J. - 1973, 269 pages 

This manuahreats the practical problems confronted by crim,.. 
inalinvestigatorsin gathering and analyzing.physical evi
dence •. Methods of personal identification are described, 
including fingerprints, palm prints, footprints, and other 
human traces. Also covered are toolmark~ideITf'ification, 
trace evidence, and the examination of suspeCted vehicles • 

. The section on firearms treats ballistics, firearms identifica
tion, and buJ let hole .identifi cation. The text features a 
review of devices and material!> related to fires and explo- . 
sions. Both illicitand accidental circumstanc:esare discussed, 
as 'well as procedures for investigating them~ Drawings and 
photographs are used throughout the text to illustrate inves-
tigating problems (in French). ' "/' 

Payot; 106 Boulevard Saint:-Germain; Paris, France 

Arson - A Hcndbook of Detection and Investigation (NCJ 13413) 
Battle, B. P. and Weston, P. B. - 1954, 302 pages 

Fire-setting techniques, motives for arson, and guidelines 
for its detection and investigation are the main topics of this 
handbook. The authors begin with a discussion of suspicious 
fires and tell-tale signs of arson. Commonly employed fire 
setting techniques are explored. The various motives for 
arson are analyzed in turn and include arson for profit ,anger, 
revenge, and mental deficiency, in the case of pyromania. 
The relationship between arson and other crimes Is examined 
as well as the operation of arson rings or groups of crimi
nal fire setters. Methods for investigating cases of suspected 
arson are detailed and include crime Sc:ene search, interview 
and interrogation, use of evidence, and prepar<;ltionof the 
court,case. A glossary of terms commonly used byfiremen is 
provided dlong with a sample interrogation and interview form. 

Arco Publishing CompanYi 219 Park Avenue South· ~Iew 
York, New York 10003 

Arson - A Twenty-Year Cohort Study - Medicine, Science" and 
the La".", V 13, N 2 (Apri I 1973) (NCJ 10515) 
Soothill, K. L. and Pope, P. J., 12 pages 

In order to determine the rate of recidivism, this 20-year 
follow-up was made of 82 individuals who wete brought "pe
fore the higher courts of England and Wales in 1951 charged 
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with arson. Of the 67 people convicted of arson , only three 
were reconvicted for the same crime by the end of 1971 f Clnd 
32 were not subsequently reconvic}'~cLfor a standard-list of
fense by, the end of 1971. The study emphasized that the 
vast majority of those convicted of arson are not reconvicted 
for that offense again.; . 

John Wright and Sons, Ltd.; 42 -44 Triangle West; Bristol,' 
England . SS8 1 EX 

Arson Incr~asing Faster Than Most Other Crimes - State Police 
Officers Journal, V 11, N 32 (January-February 1974), 
(NCJ 13335), 1 page ; . 

This is an outline of the results of a study dealing with acts. 
of physical violence against fire departments, bomb threats 
and incidents, arson, and false alarms. One-of the main 
conclusions of the report was that increa,sed interservice co
ordination between police and fire departments should be 
encouraged in order to combat al i of the above problems. 

State Peace Officers Journal; P. O. Box 13155; Houston, 
Texas 7701'9 

Arson Investigation and the Collecting of Evidence - Security 
World, V 11, N 3 (March 1974), (NCJ 13323) 
Hurteau, W. K " 4 pages 

This article supplies information on procedures and needs of 
security personne! for uncovering crimes of arson. Detai led 
lists of physical and reference supplies needed for, collection 
and maintenance of evidenc~ in cases of suspected arson are 
provided, and procedures ror togginfl and storing evidence 
are discussed. 

Security World Publ ishing Co., Inc.; 2639 S. La Genege 
Blvd.; Los Angeles, California 90034 

Arson - The Most Neglected Crime on Earth - Pol ice Chief, V 41, 
N 7 (July 1974) (NCJ 14437) 
May I R. E., 2 pages 

This article states that although large losses are caused by 
fires) there are not sufficient numbers of adequately trained 
investigqtors to determine their true cause. The author notes 
that a survey of stat.e and local jurisdictions cOl"lductedby 
the Arson Committee of the. International Association of 
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Chiefs of PoUce indicates that very few poli(:eorfire de
partments train personnel in arson investigation. He notes 
that historically, police and fire Clepahments have not ~o
operated in assigning investigative responsibilities and that. 
the average loss per fire can equal or exceed theaver.c:ise 
loss per crime •. 

International Association of Chiefs of Police; 1'/ Firstfield 
Road; Gaithersburg, Maryland 20761 

Arson,. Vandalism and Violence - law Enforcement Problems' 
. Affecting Fire Departmet}ts (NCJ 11547) 

Moll; K. D. -;1972, 190 pages 

This study is based on a compreh~nsivestatistical datCl.bCise 
of metropolitan fire d~partmei1t problems related to violence., 

"The datacoveringtheperiod 1968 through 1971¥iasgathered 
by the use of questionnaires, field visits, anC:ia review "of 
relevant literature. The following six major areas 9f vio
lence are covered: building ~ires attributed to arson dnd 
suspecfed arson, false alarms, acts of physical violence 
against fire departments during riots Clnd 'civil disorders" iso
lated acts of harassment directed against fir:~ department 
personnel, equipment and facilities, bomb threats, and 
bomb incidents. The author has indicated that the intention 
of the study was not to suggest gene~al changes in the crirri~ 
inal justice system, but rather to find,speciftc need for 
changes in local/state, or federal government programs 
dealing with problems of violl'lnce affectin-g fire departments., 
Therefore, the study' dea It specgtcally with each of the area~ 
of.violent behavior, attempting toJdentifythe major ~on
tributions to the problem, extent of the problem,c:md possible 
avenues for alleviation of the effects of violent behavior on 
fire departments. Mr. Moll concludes that, exceptforarson,:, . 
violence .is not presently an unmanageable bur-dEm to fi.re " I, • 

departments. Aithough he finds that fire d,epartments have 
been relatively successful in adapting their internal oper
ation~to violence problems, he strongly suggests that greater 
interservice cooperation with the police is needed. Govern
ment officials who oversee both pol ice and fire functions 
are urged to promote .this cooperation. 

Stanford Research Institute; 333 Rave'nsw80d Avenue; Menlo 
Park, California 94025 

Campus Crimes and Security-Report Panel Discussion (NCJ 10151) 
1973, 35 pages 0 · 
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The changing campus crime scene't\,law enforcement cooper
ation, bombings, vanda I ism, arson, and security on a de
veloping campus are discussed as are the contract agency 
and campus security. 

Burns Security Institute; Briarcliff Manor; New York, New 
York 10510 

Criminal Investigation (NCJ,12096) 
Horgan l J. J. - 19741 411 pages 

The text of this document encompasses guidelines and re- . 
qu i si tes for a II phases of i nvesti gative operati cns and examl nEis 
specific offenses and related investigative tec;hniques. The 
document focuses on preliminary investigations; the collec
tion, identification t and preservation of evidencei and meth
ods of criminal activity. Information is provided on finger
print patterns, the investigative ski 1150f surveillance and 
stake-outs, reference services that aid effective Jnvestiga"; 
tion, and police rep9rts - a principal source of information 
for case disposition.' Subsequent sections eXClmine investi
gative techniques used for the following offenses: auto and 
motorcyc Ie theft, burglary, robbery, receiving stolen prop
ertYr fraudulent check writing,Clssault, sex crimesland ' 
narcotics and dangerous drug use. Attention also is given 
to death investigations and arson and bomb investigation. ' 
In addition to well organized documentation, photographs , 
and sketches are provided on crime scenes, fin!~erprints, and 
crime-related paraphernalia. Sample police forms and re
ports, individual glossaries dealing with specialized medical 
terminology I words used to idenHfy deviant forms of sexual 
behavior, and narcotic and dangerous drug .slang are found 
throughout the text. This volume also contains, tabledn
dicating physical symptoms and dangers ofbertain drugs and 
weights and measures used in illegal drug !traffic. Appropri
ate court cases and statutes are cited. 

McGraw-Hili; 1221 Avenue of the Amerivas;N.ew York} 
New York 10020 

Crirpinal Investigation - A Practical Textbook for Magistrate,~, 
0,' Police Officers and Lawyers. 5th Ed. (NCJ 10726) 

Gross, H. and Jackson, R. L. - 1962, 448 pages 

Various aspect's of investigative procedun~ and techniques 
from evidence identification to witness interrogatioh is pre'" 
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sented in this document. Individual chapters deal with such~ 
topics as the scientific expert and the investigator, criminal, ' 
practices and expressions, and construction and use of weap
cms. Additional material covers footprints and other impres
s'ions, theft, fraud, and arson., 

Sweet and Maxt.'!elli 11 New Fetter Lane; London, England 

Crim ina I Law and Court ProcedGres (NCJ 134(1) 
Hutnick,M. B. - 1974, 173 pages 

This practicql approach to legal theory ,c:rirninal law, and" 
court procedures is to be used as an initial stud}'. of criminal 
law and court procedures by the student of low enforcement. 
The author introduces the fundamentals of criminal laY{iJhe 
criminal act! and the intent requisite-for criminal res'ponsi~' 
bility. Specific criminal offenses described and discussed 
include arson/'assault, battery, burglary, homicide, robbery, 
theft, sex offenses, and perjury. Court procedures are pre';;' 
sented from the arraignment and pretrial bail process through 
post-conviction remedies, probation, arid'paroie. Review 
questions follow each chapter. . 

Delmar Publishers; Mountainview Avenue; Albany, New 
York J 2205 

Criminal Investigation and Interrogation - 1972 Rev. Ed. with 
1972 AppelJdix of Supplemental Material (NCJ 12314) 
Gerber, S~ R. and Schroeder, O. Jr,' - 1972, 619 pages 

This is a series of edited lectures del]ling y:,ith scientific aids 
to investigation, surveillance, observatio.niand description,' 
interrogation, and investigation of specific:,crimes. Empha
sizing criminal investigation in England, the volume dis
cusses bur~l~ry, robbery, arson, hQ~icide, and shopbreaking. 
The work IS Illustrated by case studies and photographsfond 
includes an appendix of supplemental material. This appen
dix examines motor vehicle investigation, vehicleidenti
ficatlon numbers, safe burglaries, firearms, check fraud, 
handwriting, document investigation, and voiceprints. 

W. H. Anderson Company; 646 Mai'!, Street; CincinnatiL 
Ohio 45201 '---

Fire as a Symbol and ~s a Weapon of Death - Medicine, Science, 
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and the Law, V 13, N 2 (April 1973) (NCJ 10514) 
Topp, D.O.:8 pages . ,. . 

A historical over~.tiew of thereligioussignifica~c~ of tire . 
with a discussion of its use today as d form of rnoH,v,iiolence, . 
p'ersonal or perverted vengence, or protf:Jist· compriie this ' 
article. Included are recent events involving fire in English 
penal institutions. From statistics on arson and sui~ide by 
fire, the author concludes that the symbolistic regdrdCind 
use of fire are largely reserved by certain delinquenl's,as an 

.aggressive weapon to be directed against ot.' lers rather than 
against themselves. The cgllousness of premeditated suicide 
by fire appears to remain the prerogative of those ideplistic 
detached personalities, or those with mental disease, in
volving some separatioN of f~~ling from consciousness. 

John Wright and Sons, Ltd.; 42 -44 Triangle West;iBristol, 
England BS8 1 EX 

Fire Investigation - Including Fire-Related Pheriomena - Arson, 
Explosion, Asphy dation (NCJ 10845) 
Kirk, P. L. - 1969, 255 pages 

This document covers elementary technicarconsi.derations of 
the combustion process of fuels, and the investigative tech
niques utilized in examining cases of suspected arson. Fire 
investigation begins with an examin,ation tjf/the,elem~ntary 
chemistry 'of combustion and the nat'ureand behavior offire. 
The combustion properties of solid and non-solid fuels are 
defined. Fire patterns of structural and outdoor fires are .. 
delineated with special attention given to automobile~bont, 

.:.clothing, and fabric fires. Practical guidelines for 'the in
vestigation of structural fires are given. Specific factors 
related.to theinv.estigationand legal aspects of arson are 
considered. Also'incLl,I}ledare discussions of explosions as
sociated with fires and 'ouilding construction materials. The 
appendix includes illustrations ·of firl;!experimentation and 
fire ori~ins. .' . 

John Wiley and Sons; 605 Third Avenue; New York, New, 
York 10016 .... 

School Fires - Porio'f Our Overall Crime Problem - Security 
World, V 11, N 3 (March 1974) (NCJ 13324), > 

Strom, M., 4 pages . .' 

Presented in this article is a statistical,. analysis of school 
fires and a discussion of losses in terms of dollars and in-
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con~enierice tostudenfs. Following ~ discussiori of school 
Aire statistics, which reveal an increase in ins:,~r.cliciry fires 

over the past five years , the author focuses on the. burden of 
~.,_ sl,Jchi l1c idences on the tax pay?r. C<;:ll11rn.eT1t§.Qrg mad~j"f' " 

equipm'ent,' such'ij~tautomafii::-s'prrnlaer systems that should 
be maintained in schools, and on pc:tl:ticular cases of school 
fires in the Washington, D. C.qrea. . 
'.~ :f' . " 
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Security World Pobli'shing 96mpanYi 2639 S.La Cienega 
Blvd.; Los Angeles, Call.fdrnia 90034 ' 

St5dy of Accelerant ResiclU~s in Fire Remai.!1s (NCJ 00334) 
Ettlin91 B. V. arid Adams., M. F. - 1968, 14 pages 

';;'" . 

This~ocur11eht -is the result of a study to determine amount.s 
and kings/of hydrocarbons extracted from charred materials. 
A var!ify of wood, textiJes, and paper were subjected to 
burDi'ng tests in common accelerants, such as gasoline, fuel .. 
oil; kerosene, or various proprietary products Using hydro- ' 
.carbons as a.cgrrier or-solvent"' A comprehensive taola' on 
the analysis; of materials and their chars is includ.ed in the 
report'. The typical chromatograms are exhibited for vapors 
from wood burned with fuel oil, residueJrom fabric burned ._ 
with no accelerant, residue from,wood burned with gasoline, 
and'residue from wood burne.d with fuel oil. Laboratory ~X"" 
periments .show relation of disappearance of acceleral)f' with 
duration of burning. Tables are given on the results of cotton 
burned with gasoline by vapor analysis and s,hafanalysis. 
The report concludes that the most important finding was thata" 
the amount of hydrocarbons in the char does not necessarily·. 
indicate added accelerant. Gas chromatography is the best 
means,to characterize accelerant residues of vapors from char •. 

Washington State University;Pu/lman, Washington 99163 
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